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For the sixth spring in a row the

U of I will host the cast and

calamities of Blue Mountain. This
v"ar's festival will have the same
format with some underlying
changes as dictated by the university

+administration.
Entertainment Manager, Ed

Gladder, is optimistic that
everything will run smoothly and

~that the affair will come off without

a hitch. He has scheduled eight
bands for music that will range from

heavy grit rock to foot stomping

s country. Most of the groups will be

from the local area with some of the

bands traveling from Seattle and

Southern Idaho.
The final go-ahead came Tuesday

'night when the ASUI Senate passed

DERBERRY OF PIERRE l4 SCOTCH

the needed $800 appropriations for
police protection at the May 2
event. The police protection was
one of the prerequisites that Dr.
Hartung and the university
administration had set down as
conditions for their okay of Blue
Mountain.

Other expenditures for the
outdoor music festival include $300
for reinforcements of the stage that
is presently owned by the ASUI,
$950 to go to the men who will

amplify all that music, $400 for
portable sanitation facilities, 'nd
$25 to $50 to buy medical supplies
to tend to the wounded.

Of current problems facing
Gladder, he said, "The biggest
thing I have to worry about is

.weather,'' referring to the
possibility that the Moscow sun
might not shine down on the
dedicated music lovers.

In the event of rain Gladder
explicitly stated that the festival
would be cancelled due to the
complications that the mud and
water would cause.

Labor for the construction of the
stage, first aid, set up and set down,
and clean up will be supplied by
volunteers. "Iam depending totally
on volunteer help to pull this thing
off," said Gladder.

Nightline will havg a crew of five
to handle any drug problems in
addition to five other+ople to
handle the standard cuts and scrapes
that always occur. Moscow

recycling will pick up the empty
cans and bottles after they are
discarded by the festival goers.
Other discarded material will find its
way to the trash can via other
volunteer help.

The stage will be pieced together
Saturday, May I, and will be loca-
ted at the northwestern corner of
the arboretum where the field house
used to stand.

"We have an extra 22,000 feet
to work with this year after they
took down the field house. This will

hopefully keep the majority of the
crowd out of the woods," said
Gladder when asked what effect the
removal of 'the silver shed had on
the festival.

For the outtof-towners that are

expected to attend Gladder has
made preparations to supply
locations where the lost and
destitute can lay their heads

'Camping areas have been
reserved because there will be no
camping or fires in the arboretum,"
said Gladder adding that the
locations of these sites will be
released in a brochure that will hit
the streets early next week.

Parking lots will be open for use
with the exception of the lots located
in the immediate area of the
Arboretum. The lot behind the
WHEB and the golf course lot will
be closed to festival goers and there
will be only a limited number of cars
allowed to use the administration
lot.

Gladder said he has been
informed there will be state
narcotics agents mingling in the
crowd. He also stated his hope that
people will respect the ecological
balance in the arboretum because,
"If there is repairable or physical
damage to the arboretum the ASUI
will have to pay for it."

On May 2 at high noon the
beginning of this year's eight hour
musical extravaganza is scheduled
to send its vibrations throughout the
Northwest. Gladder closed with
these words, "It is my hope that
everyone attending the festival will

go there looking to have an
enjoyable time. If people will hang
loose and mother nature is on our
side that goal can be reached."

Debbie Nelson Rod O'Dell Ntike morris

A performance which has just about everything

in it will be held today and tomorrow in the

Performing Arts Center. The play, written with

the flavor of the revolutionary story, around which

the play was centered, was done by reporter
Debbie Nelson.

Spring football injuries have been very much in
evidence this year. There has been conjecture as
to whether or not these injuries might have not
happened if the team was allowed full use of the
Kibbie turf. Both sides of the issue are explored in

depth by staff reporter Rod O'Dell on the sports
page.

Mike Morris who has been acting editor this
week has met head on some very controversial
issues. It has gotten to the point to where Morris
outrightly declared" Due to the obscene nature of
this paper, parental discretion is advised." Mike
has done an outstanding job as the Argonaut's po-
litical editor this semester. For this issue Mike
has assumed all of our editor's duties in addition
to his own. Ms.Schoeffler has been detained for
the issue in the SUB's Blue Bucket Lounge.
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'.x-Commerce ~each chives views on stuclents, University
bg CRAIC CARTER

U
< ~

Ray Helbling, past president of the
Chamber of Commerce and civic
leader, is a man concerned with the
present and future of the U of I. In
this interview, he shares some of
those beliefs with the Argonaut,

Q. How do ifou see the role of
the Chamber of Commerce In

relation to the U of I?
I think the Chamber of Commerce

is doing everything in their power to
help upgrade the university, to help

the university in any manner, way,
shape, or form we can possibly do it.

We are also here to help the
students in any manner that we

kli,
555

possibly can. I think it takes the
cooperation of the Chamber, the
university, and the students to
come up with a better university.
This is the year of '76, and we are
re-selling the American
government back to the people. I
think it's time that the students of
the university of Idaho try to re-sell
the university back to the people of
Idaho and our legislators.

Q. Is there an example of that
information that Iiou had in

mind?
Yes. I think probably the rock

festival, number one. I think that it

SR4 gl,";, I

has been run down in their papers

many times I think the gay

i rganiz tII»» number Two that can
hurt us badly. I think the
quotations of the amount ot liquor
that has been drunk in Moscow is
used without people knowing that
WSU is just across the line, They
are bringing 17,000 students over
here and drinking beer, and many
of the legislators are only getting
one side of this. I think it's hurting
us tremendously.

Q. Would ifou Just as soon not
see Blue mountain?

Yes, I would just as soon not see
Blue Mountain. For one reason you
are having it, within a week of exam
time. If it was iust a group of st-
udents that wanted to enjoy music I
think it would be tine.

The next thing is that the event
had a tendency to bring in high
school kids, junior high kids, kids
who don't go to school at all, and
people from out-of-state. It also
attracts many people who are not
concerned with what the university
and student body stands for, and I
feel that it's not good publicity for
our community or the U of I.
Q. Do you feel that the burden
to stop Blue mountain Iles with
the Board of Regents, or
President Hartung, or the ASUI
Senate or perhaps a general
agreement among all three?

I would think that somebody who
holds either the purse strings or the
control of the university must either
say,"no damn way", or else they
have got to say, "have it the way
you want it." Somebody had better

-stand on their feet, and I do not
know whether the Board has the
power or the president has the
power. I'm not making any
accusation against the president
because I know he has his hands full
with many, many things, and he
has a lot of things more important to
deal with. I know he is trying to
the greatest ot his power to try to
listen to the students and be sure
they have their proper input into it.
Q. Do you think the Chamber of
Commerce has any responslblllttl
to try and promote housing In
moscow?

The Chamber of Commerce and
the community have been working
on housing for twenty years that I
know of. The Chamber has
encouraged and has tried to bring in
federal financing into the
community. We do have a high tax
base here and a little higher building
costs. To build additional houses
isn't easy. It costs around $15,000
to $ 20,QQQ a unit to construct
apartment houses. Can the students
afford to pay for a $250 a month
apartment? We have continued to
work on this thing and tried to

figure out a cheaper type of housing.

Q. How do ifou think the
legislature ls handling the fei
Increase, do you feel they are
looking down on higher
education?

A's far as the student fee increase, I
think it is due. I think that a
student has lo be well aware that the
university is not a gift program to
the student, to you or l. We have to
pay our own way in life. We can'
expect the federal government, and
the federal government is only us,
or the. state government and the
state government is only us, (to pay

for us).
(

Q. What type of Input does this
'

communltii need to put to ths
Unlversltg of Idaho?

The communitv has got to >vo,k
- ~

with the higher echelon of ilie
University, we have got to re-s,,iI
our students and our community „> I
a whole and the people ol t[g .I ~
doivntown on the university,
students have to take this t)acl< t~ Itheir local commumty

I
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Killing remains canstc)int
f '

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina-Governments come and go but killiiI
remains a constant in Argentine political life.

At least 60 bodies bearing signs of assassination by mysterious right-wjiI
death squads have been found in Argentina since the March 24 military co<III, j ~

It is believed that most of the victims Tvere leftists suspected by their killer

of supporting guerrilla operations. I; 0

economical side should be looked at.
"We should look at whether is

would cost more to simply tear the
building down or renovate the str-
ucture, part of which has been
condemned," he said.

Ramsey said he does not think any
action will be taken by black
students until next fall, "but when
the students do reach a decision or
come up with a proposal, our office
will support their requests to the
administration."

As of now, the BSU receives no
funds from the minority programs
budget or the ASUI, Campbell said,
and in fact only rents the building
from the University."

However, Ramsey said, if help is
needed for the relocation or
construction of a new BSU, the

spending as little money on the area
as possible so they can further
develop it in the future.

ASUI might be looked for as one
source of financial help.

Black students have used the
building for the last four vears as a
"study center, meeting place, and
social events facility."

It has occasionally been rented to
other groups, such as fraternities,
for meetings or social gatherings,

As Ramsey sees it, "we'l just
have to wait and see what the
students want to do."

One student asked why people'
park had even been built. "No
one, or hardly anyone ever uses it,
and now were going to expound on
it. Who likes to lay in the gravelor
sit on those wheels, anyway," he
said.

He also idly speculated, "I'l bet
the U of I administration is probably

Black students on the U of I

campus wil be without their Black
Student Union building next fall.

Otis Campbell, U of I black
counselor, said the 40 to 45 black
students are having to move from
their building on Elm Street because
it is to be tom down to extend the
People's Park, located behind the
Student Union Building.

The building "must be vacated by
June, ' according to Charles
Ramsey, head of U of I minority
programs.

At present, there are three black
graduate students living at the BSU.

Ramsey said the situation is "in
limbo" right now because there are
no plans for relocation of the BSU
yet.

Campbell'aid he thought the

1
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April 26-May 1 II;: ~

On Campus Students—
Contact living group president

Off Campus Students-
SUB Information Desk

SPONSORED BY
"THE MILLER BREWING CO."C) 's v en wee< o)'ctivities

I'i ac 4 stucisot Union to Iye tain ctowg

Six days of activities and fun are in
store for those who live in campus
residence halls next week.
Beginning Monday, April 26, and
continuing through Saturday, May
1, the campus halls will celebrate
G.D.I. week, with activities open to
all students living in the residences,
Greek houses, and off-campus
students. The purpose of G.D.I.
week is to bring students together
on campus in sharing fun.

There will be contests among the
students which will be judged on a
point system with the week'
overall winner receiving a trophy.
Prizes for winners include T-shirts,
mugs, and visors.

The schedule for the week is as
follows:

Monday 26th
EGG THROWING CONTEST
6:30
Field in front of Gault-Upham
NIGHT AT RATHSKELLERS
8:00-1:00
Reduced Pitchers $ 1.25
No Cover Charge

Tuesday 27th
ALMOST ANYTHING GOES

NIGHT

Nicihtline
882-0320

~ crisis intervention
~ information referral
~ dial-a-dieticic n
~ a warm voice

A walt to help-
—

and someone to help tiou

Scheduled for the Dome. (to be
announced later)

Wednesday 28th
BED RACES
6:30
In front of Law Bldg.
BEER CI IUGGING
7:3()
Targhee Hall
BEER MARATHON
8:30
Targhee Hall

Thursday 29th
KITE CONTEST
6:30
To Be Announced
SQUARE DANCE
7:00
Ag. Sci. Pavilion
NIGHT ON THE SELLER
8:00-12:00
Everything Free!!

6:30
Meet at the Billiard Den
DANCE "Ashbreeze"
9:00-1:00
Memorial Gym Free!!

Saturday 1st
l3AR-B- QUE
11;30-12:30
Arboretum
3 pts. - $ 1.50
BIKE RACE
9:00a.m.
Meet in front of SUB
KEGGER
?:00
KEG PUT
KEG ROLE
3-MAN RACE
To Be Announced

Friday 30th
BEER CHASER

'l' 5
@SIC'.,07C.Ssu~-

~ 511 S.MIIII {Heft io KIII'f SIIlloilorr) SS2.SS20

MOSCOW

Skirts, Tops, Scarve
and Hats.

The well dressed yo
coordinates ail
clothing...,even the ac
including the handbag
jewelry. She knows
fashion statements a
simply. The Back
Creightons for Women
the special needs of t
lady. The Back Room
dazzling display of clo
accessories for you
mood. See the Bre
playful Spring and
fashions for 1976 at
Room.

1
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The Wedding Shop
208 S. Main

'1 0% off on invitations

20% off on all items in stock

It's not for everybody.

INVITATIONS-NAPKINS
CAKETOPS-NOTES

Sat 9:30-5:30
882-3789

WE SPECIAuzE IN WEODING ITEMS

C~~oin],
BankAmencard
Master Charge

211 S. Main Moscow
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l~rocluction sp its; meclia ~eat".Is eOg9 gg Betts is HAGWS fellow

The ASUI senate last Tuesday
approved the creation of an
independant production bureau.

The new bureau will provide all
the general typesetting and process
camera needs of the Argonaut,
Gem of the Mountains, KUOI,
and Graphic Arts,

's, etc.
Work was begun on the

production department's separation
from the Argonaut last semester by
former editor Marshall Hall and
current advertising manager Mike
Helbling.

John Pool, present production
manager and Helbling had
extensively expounded on the
groundwork laid earlier in the
school year. Supply usage, cost,
proposed rates for production,
income, estimated future costs,
depreciation, and special rates were
all compiled in the report submitted
and approved to the senate.

for the Gem of the Mountains
during the past two years, met the
boards qualifications for Gem editor.

receiving applications will be the
following Friday.

Individuals wishing to receive
more information on the production
position should contact Mike
Gallagher ar, 882-9109.

Mike Kossman, a senior
communications major and native
of Moscow received board's
recommendation for Argonaut
editor. Kossman is currently the
Argonaut sports editor.

All Communications board
recommendations on media heads
must pass the ASUI senate by a

simple majority,

does thii '

it to the

)t to wolk
n of the
to re-sell

munity as
le of tlk
sity, The
is back to

The department will also rater to
the needs of students. A process
camera is available to make high
contrast (black and svhite) posters,
reduction or enlargement of
architectual drawings, pictures,
photographs, paintings, and
wnting.

Recommendation from the ASUI
communications board for. various
media head positions were also
made this sveek.i ~

1

e
Jim Collyer, recently returned

national exchange student to New
Mexico received the board's
approval for photography director.The typesetting portion of the

department can write headlines for
possible use in resumes. maps, thes-

Applications for production bureau
iiianager will be available today in
the ASUI office. Deadline for Don Kopczvnski who has worked

Students tcf
study in

Hcflg Land
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The U of I is offering a
special opportunity to
students this summer to study
and travel in the Holy Land.

Courses for Idaho credit will
be held in the Old and New
Testaments, History of
Modern Israel, Comparative
Religion, and Archaeology.

Staying at a kibbutz, visiting
a dig, and traveling to famous
13iblical locations are included.
The program runs from June

23 to August 17, ivith an
orientation session in
Portland May 22 and 23.

This is the first time a U of I
resident study abroad
program has been offered out-
side of England and France.

E '

but killin

s right-win
itary rot)>.
their killer Nafvg captain

fs hew prcffRich Killmer lounges In a bath prepared bII fellow Sigma Nu's. It was a
tubbing In this case, for Klllmer's engagement to Cherifl Casebolt. Killmer
was encased in chicken wire and padlcfcks, kept for ten minutes in a cold
water bath that included lettuce, oatmeal, baked beans, and other assorted

arbage, and fed large cluantltles of whlsketI btI some of the Sigma Nu's.
e was later taken to the Student Health Center where he was reported in

good shape, but was held for observation. (Steve Davis photo) (see
related editorial, Pg. 4)

Jack R. Voorhees, who
commanded the Navy ROTC Iinit
at the U of I from 1969 through his
retirement from the Navy Sept. 1,
1975, will be named professor of
naval science and department head
emeritus at the university's
Commencement May 16.

Voorhees served the university as
head of the faculty-at-large and was
a member of the U of I ROTC
Affairs Committee. While on the
Moscow campus, he was president
of the U of I chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, national liberal arts
honorary.

Qualified to pilot 29 different
Navy aircraft, Voorhees'ilitary
career spanned three decades. After
joining the Naval Aviation Cadet
Program in 1943, he was
commissioned upon receiving his
pilot's wings in 194i5.

A recipient oi th«National
Defense Service Medal svith Bronze
Star, Voorhees'ilitary honors
include China, American Defense,
Navy Occupation, Korean and
United Nations service medals. He
also holds World Warli Victory Ind
American Campaign medals and a

Navy unit commendation.

i;, ~
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~ I'-lrt: Sitet:ture leCture p Ci,nneCI
Architecture critic John Margolies

will visit the U of I April 28 and 29
as the final lecturer in an Art and
Architcctur«D«par:m«nt lecture
series on culture and the
environment,

The multi-talented artist,
photographer, writer, teacher,
critic and television producer is
expected to give tivo lectures. The

topics and tentative times are "A
Cas< Study: New York and, Los
Angeles," Wednesday,. April 28.,
at ri p.m., University Classroom
Center (UCCl, room 101, and
'Architecture and Everyday
Experience," 11 a.m., Thursday,
April 29, Physical Science
Building, room 112. Margolies
will also hold;I video and multi-

media seminar froni 3 5 p.m. Apnl
29 in UCC room 307.

The;Irchiiecfture critic is th'e eflitbr
of the magazine 'Progt «ssiv«
Architecture" and most i'«cently
produced 'Catskill R«sort
Architecture,'' a documentary
program sponsor«d by the
Architectural League of New York.

He has taught and given
workshops at California Institute of
Arts, UCLA, Rhode Island School
of Design, California State
Polytechnic University and
Columbia University as well as
lectures at Pratt Institute and Yale,
University.

In addition to writing. teaching
and lecturing, Margoli«s has also
produced numerous video
exhibitions for art galleries and
television stations.

Lf.'gal process wcfrkshaps

scheduled bid caunttl
—Leg>al implications ot selected
recent legislation, including the
new Cash Basis.

While workshops will be aimed
primarily at county commissioners
and clerks, all county officials are
welcome.

The workshops are made possible
through a grant from Program
IMPACT under the Higher
Education Act of 1965, Title I:
Community Service and Continuing
Education, U.S. Office of
Education, administered by the
Idaho State Postsecondary
Education Commission.

Three regional workshops on legal
processes and issues as they affect
county officials in Idaho will be held

during the next two iveeks under
sponsorship of the U of I Bureau of
Public Affairs Research.

The workshops will be held

Tuesday, April 27, in Moscow at
the U of I SUB; Thursday, April
29, in Boise at the Downtown
Ramada; and Tuesday, May ~J, in

Pocatello at the Idaho State
University Student Union.

Each workshop willbegin with an
orientation to the legal process in

Idaho. Topics to be discuss«<l

include:—The county's us«of legal offic«s.

I
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A'll I IPSllLIIIII
SIXTH S MAIN NEXT TO THE FIRESTATION (SSS MIO)

Dr. Edith Betts, head of women'
phsical education at the U of.I, has
been named an honorary fellow by
the National Association for Girls
and Women in Sports.

The organization, one assoriation
in the American Alliance for
Health, Physical Education anfi
Recreation, cited Dr, Bet ts as
'Leader, teacher and
humanitarian, to whom people owe
a debt of gratitude for her
contributions to girls'nd women'
sports.

The award was the second major
honor for the Idaho educator this
spring. She was also selected as one
of 300 women who are national
leaders in industry, education and
the professions to participate in a
conference titled" Today 's Promise
for Tomorrow's Daughters" in

March m New York City
Dr. Betts noted that women who

are making a place for themselves
are doing much to provide
opportunities for other women.
"The overall emphasis of the
conference was to emphasize the
need for more women in economic,
business and political fields, and

others where they have not been
active.

"Women need to stop bemg afraid

io speak out or try their hand at
busmesses," she said.

Dr. Betts, who has held numerous
positions in physical education
organizations dunng her career, is

currently president of the
Northwest District of the American
Associat! on for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.

Architecture student wins
Regftalds Aluminum prize

U of I sophomore architectur«
student R«ggie .L. Grasmick has
been named as a regional winner of
the 1975 annual Reynolds
Aluminum Prize for architectural
students.

the American Institute of
Architects is a $300 check from
Reynolds offered for the best
original architectural design in
which the creative use of aluminum
is a maior factor.

The 19-year-old student ivon the
student competition at the U of I
with an aluminum modular
plumbing fixture system d«sign ior
the handicapped.

Grasmick's design, along with,
those winners from other
participating schools of
architecture, were entered in the
national competition for the
Reynolds national student
architectural prize of $ 5,000.The student prize, administ«red by

Re-elect
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ASUI Senate

I Let the Colonel
Do The Cooking...

Now...lt's up to You!

BOXES—BUCKETS—BARRELS

99e SPECIAL
2 pieces of finger lick'n chicken, mashed potatoes

Sr gravy or colo slaw, a hot roll end butter.

|estitekll 'ied gltiekeiI

Moscow-Pullman

I ~

~ ~

officials and advic«.
—I.«gal liabiliti«s ni counties anfi
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Bennett's Auto Parts
and

INachine Shop
Shop

American and
Import

Auto Parts

Cylinder Head Reconditioning

Small and Large Engine Re-Boring

Complete Engine Rebuilding

Mac's gas line antifreeze

ice scrapers
windshield de-icer

NAPA batteries
tire chains

882-5598
510W. 3rd Si.

Do your discs - and your

pocketbook - a good turn.

Grab either of these popular

Pioneer turntables at an easy

sale price. Both are belt-driven,

with viscous-damped tone

arm cueing. Both include

wood base and dust cover.

The supply is limited; but a

few decisive people are going

to be very pleased with

their new Pioneers.

The PL-1 2D-II
We'e sold many of

these belt-drive beauties
at the regular '99.95 price

NOW '79.95
(4 Plus cartridge

Th

All the advantages of belt-drive,
plus automatic arm return

and shutoff. A great buy at
the regular '129.95 price.

NOW '99.95
at our regular low discount price.)
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S. 306 GRAND, PULLMAN 567-5922
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Tro dition
takf s
o, bath

Yesterday's tubbing of a newly-engaged Sigma Nu

member brings questions to mind as to the propriety of

such an action. This seems a cruel and unusual punishment

for the high crime of allowing oneself to become engaged.
More important, such pranks have led, on other

campuses, to serious injury and even death.
We'e not talking about being tied to the DG anchor and

having spaghetti or other debasing material thrown in your

face and smeared on your body. However, being imp-

risoned by chicken wire and wire and padlocks, held in a

tub of cold water for ten minutes, and exposed to the

Moscow spring weather can be dangerous. Abused to the

extent that the afflicted was taken to the health center and

held for observation.
At this point, it's not fun anymore. What's the rationale

of such acts? Certainly the tub-ee and his fiancee gained

nothingrewarding from the experience. No doubt the Sigma
Nu's will not benefit in the area of public relations.

Even though the procedure may be in violation of Article

Three of the Student Code of Conduct, it takes a complaint

from the victim to bring action. What member will risk his

house membership for such an action?
Let's grow up a little bit, guys, and put an end to the

"standard procedure" and "tradition" of tubbing.

Cruickshank

Sports strikes 0UL.

In an interview with the Argonaut some weeks back
President Hartung said, "Ido not feel we can go very much
longer putting major amounts of appropriated monies into
in tercollegiate athletics."

Hartung made this statement in reference to the
administration's paper on program priorities. This Tuesday
the Faculty Council adopted their "Proposed Faculty
Position Paper on Program Priorities."

Their statement went like this: "At the other end of the
continuum, and because it is not necessary to the fulfillment

of the University's mission, the intercollegiate athletic
program should be assigned the lowest priority."

It appears that intercollegiate athletics, in light of an
overwhelming budget crunch, is the most threatened
program. To give our readers a more vivid picture of just
what these implications are, we went to the key people in
the athletic departlnent--Leon Green, athletic director, and
Ed Troxel, head football coach.

Green's response was most revealing,
' It is

inappropriate for me to make a comment at this time," he
said. We then sought some clarification from Coach Troxel.
He referred us back to Green.
So the threat still lingers and nobody really seems to know

who will be most effected or to what extent, Maybe there
are alternatives to backing tax dollars out of intercollegiate
athletics. But what are they?
Being so close-mouthed, the athletic department appears to

be minimizing the alternatives. Or maybe there aren't any.
It would be nice to let the students, who will be most
affected, in on this little secret.

The first reaction to the broadcast
of KUID-TV's special about the
Palouse Gay Community was
"Who was that masked man?" I
didn't ask. What I did investigate
was why the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce did not want further
distribution of the documentary
outside our community. The

primary reason seems to be,a fear

that the publicity will negatively
effect down-state legislative
cnnsei'va '"" .nd result in

funding cuts I'or the U of 1. (The
;liow ivil! ~u oI. ihai is on to other
stations in the Rocky Mountain
PBS Co-op. And a rerun can be

expected sometime in mid-Mav.)

The most misunderstanding came
about with Gib Preston's
statement: "by the time you

become a doctor, a lawyer, a city
councilperson, you'e probably
going to be in your mid-30's, and
the risk value of saying, okay, I'm
gay..., is probably high, far too
high." Preston (ex-Pres. NW Gay
Alliance) was speaking in general
terms but was taken to specifically
mean Moscow, and Moscow's city
council.

The idea that was lost in the
emotional storm was a valid concern
for people's right to privacy. The
issue raised by the Chamber is the
possible misinterpretation of
"Sweet Land of Liberty" as a

prr>mntinn nf the eaiv !ifcstvle.
although an overwhelming majority
of the Chamber members expressed
a belief in individual choice of
lifestyles. The problem is whether
Mike Kirk (producer) and KUID-

~ I $$ ~ ~
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Troxel hcks

little to smile
about

Editor:,

"It ain't no country club," said
Ed Troxel with a boyish grin. But
the latest Activity Center Board's
decision limiting the Vandal
Football Team use of the Kibbie
Dome for spring drills has left Coach
Troxel with little to smile about.

The decision has hampered the
Vandal's practices, forcing them to
use two completely different
practice fields, and dealt them a
serious setback in their quest for a
winning season this year.

One, of those setbacks, and the one
with the most serious
consequences, is the rash of injuries
to key players. The Dome offers the
Vandals an escape from Moscow's
infamous bad weather. But since
the Vandals were forced outside for
the last three weeks, a half-dozen
athletes sustained, injuries--many of
them unnecessary. For example,
Don Cozzeto, a primary tight end
expected to start next season,
stepped in a mud hole, dislocating
his ankle; ruiining backs Robert
Taylor and Robert Brooks suffered
hamstring pulls when they slipped'n

the wet field. Rick Sullivah
hyperextended his knee, a serious
and painful injury when he also lost
his footing.

All of these injuries could have
been prevented had the Vandals
been where, by all rights, they
should have been practicing--in the
Dome.

As it is, weekend athletics, P.E.
classes, and varsity sports, where
injuries rarely occur, monopolize
the dome while the Vandal Football
Team stumbles, slips and falls in the
elements.

I look forward to watching the
Vandals play football next

season,'hile

the same students who
railroaded the Dome policies
through, are hooting and jeering
about their football team.

Tom Folcsh

Record set
straight
Editor:

As originator of the Blue
Mountain rock festival, I feel
compelled to set the record straight
on an issue that was brought up in
an editorial by Nile Bohon on April
20th in the Argonaut. The effect of
the article was to discredit the ability
of student government to respond to
various student needs.

In particular, I was quite irritated
when Mr. Bohon directly implied
that student government played no
role in organizing the first Blue
Mountain. To the contrary, if it
were not for the ASUI, and in
particular the 1970-71 vice-
president Tom Slayton, the creation

'nd organization of the Blue
Mountain Rock Festival would have
been immensely more difficult, if
not impossible. When Mr. Bohon
speaks, he should first know
whereof he speaks.

Student government can be an
effective tool for fulfilling student
needs. Power comes from the
people, and that power can be
implemented and directed where the
people so desire.
Thank you.
Gary Speer
Lewiston, Idaho

Write-in
candidate
announced
Editor:

I, Lynn Tominaga, announce my
write-in candidacy for ASUI
Senator, It's a bit late but I'e set a
fire under my tail to give it my best
shot. I'm running because I'e
finally become fed up with senators
not listening to the people they
represent, senators that fail to
report back to their constituency,
senators that waste time debating on
msigniticant triviaiities, senators
that are too easily wooed by
administration promises, and
senators who are ignorant of the
problems beyond the Greek side of
campus. With your support I can
help m'ake next year's senate a
viable organization more
representative of all the students.
Write-in:
Lynn Tominaga
Upham Hall
885-7562

Blue
Centurions
Editor:

Glad tidings of great joy! The
University of Idaho has finally seen
fit to protect the student body from
the criminal elements which lurk
about the campus buildings preying
upon hapless pedants. No longer
shall we fear for our lives as we walk

to classes or return at night from the
safety of downtown Moscow. No
longer shall we be forced to place
our money in our shoes, that it
might not be taken by muggers, nor
shall our sisters be obligated to
continue wearing chastity belts that

they may guard their impeccable
virginity against the lechery of
rapists,

Yes, the blue centurions willsoon
be strolling about campus, their
shiny badges and guns and bright
friendly smiles intimidating the
baser elements among us, so that
we may all live in greater and more
equal freedom. Free of the fear that
daily so deeply penetrates each of
our lives, free even of those people
who degrade the university by
consuming alcohol and other drugs
on campus. To jail with them!

Does anyone doubt that police are
necessary on campus? Does anyone
believe that our present security
system is adequate to our needs?
Police have guns, which as
everybody knows serve to
intimidate those who would
obstruct the bearer in the persuance
of his objective. And if intimidation
itself doesn't work, guns are also

extremely efficient means of

i+i:iYN:.
Sweet Land of Liberty

TV were right in airing the views

ot a minority in our community.
A sequel is being planned which,

with constructive input from the

community, will address the hassels

faced by Kirk and other journalists

dealing with these "controversial"
issues. That gay people have

suffered a loss of rights cannot be

denied. How reporters handle this

in the public forum is at question.

Also needing attention is how

persons in the community can stop
repression of people on account of

private personal preferences.
Perhaps an in-depth investigation of

the subsequent firing of alleged gays
would also be in order. If gays were

allowed to "do their own thing," as

several Chamber members said they
should, we could turn our attention
to "good news." Until we see a

cancelling the physical capabilities
of a would-be obstructor.

Our own security personne!do not
carry guns. This is why they are
commonly overpowered when they
discover criminals in the act of
drinking beer, attempting to steal a
trashcan from the UCC late at
night, putting toilet paper in
someone s tree, or other hideous
crimes of this nature. We cannot
expect our unarmed student
security personnel to be able to. deal
with hardened criminals effectively.

Guns maintain peace.
Jails maintain peace.

It's obvious we need police on
campus.

Michael Brown

Forestry'eople are
fearful
Editor:

This letter is in response to the
article on Tuesday, April 20,
1976, about the Wilderness Center.

It seems that Dean Ehrenreich
has forgotten one very important'p-
oint in his annul report: the reason
he has had to take on the added
responsibility of director of the
center.

In January, 1975, he fired. Dr.
Floyd Newby as the director because
Dr. Newby knew more about
wilderness than Dean Ehrenreich,
and this was more than he could
handle. The dean also claimed that
Dr. Newby never accomplished
anything in the short (too short I
might add) time he was here.

Well, how can you expect
someone to accomplish anything
when you keep your finger on them
at all times. Now Dean Ehrenreich
is going to hire an "assistant"
director because this person will be
easier to keep tabs on and can't do
anything without his permission.

There's a lot of people in the
forestry department who are afraid
to speak up against the dean in fear
of their jobs. I feel that it is about
time some poeple, like Dr.
Hartung, start reevaluating Dean
Ehrenreich and the things hc has
done.

The U of I College of Forestry,
Wildlife, and Range Sciences was
the top school in the country before
Ehrenreich came and now it has
dropped out of the top three, Let'
get our college back up where it
belongs,
A Very Disillusioned Forestry
Student
Name withheld on request

Sigma Nu's

lack
judgement
Editor:

On Thursday, April 22na, t
witnessed one of the most appalling
scenes of my life. A member of
Sigma Nu Fraternity apparently had
just announced the pinning of his
girl friend. Upon hearing this
joyous news his "brothers" bound

him and carried him outside to a
large trough filled with water. After
depositing their bound brother in
this trough'f water, and in front of
a large crowd, they proceeded to
dump all sorts of garbage upon him
while forcing him to drink a large
quantity of whiskey. It is my
understanding (erroneous I

hope)'hat

this person was later taken to
the infirmary.

What I wish to stress is that this
in no way isicommon practice
among responsible fraternities, but
rather represents only the perverted
sense o! humor of one, Sigma Nu.
Unfortunately, the lack of
judgement on the part of one may
give all fraternities a bad name. I
hope this practice is discontinued.
3ruce Higgins

Theta Chi

Tear the
fence down
Editor:

I often enjoy your funnies; they
provide me with intestinal fortitude
to face Tuesdays and Fridays, The
antics of Monsieur de Bourbon are
unanticipated, the Macklin strips,
although scarce in coming make ine
happy. However, a letter to the
editor I wrote makes me anxious for
news that a barbed and chainlinked
fence will be neatly removed from in
front and sides of the the Kibbie
Vault.

As a member of the Soccer Club,
I feel I can speak for all organized
physical activities which need
central location to accomodate their
needs. In order to get more space
for all activities, not just football,
this barbed and chainlinked fence
must be tom down. Although it is

a seemingly unsubstantial amount
of ground, every I'ttle bit helps.

Blue Mountain is rolling around
somewhere behind the media eyes,
or is the media holding back on
secrets of the nice festival that
usually occurs around the First of
May?

No one has told us where the
stage is going to be. The tin field
house, which used to backdrop the
festival, no longer stands to set the
traditional image, and our
arboretum and ground became an
aluminum and glass "Flying"
carpet last year. Blue Mountain
needs a new act. In my previous
letter, I advocated a move to have
Blue Mountain in the space directly
in front of the vault. This move
would only work if the barbed and
chainlinked fence is down. It may
possibly change the minds of many
people that the vault is not just a
football paradise, but a colorful wall
to contain the bass of drums and

sweet string tones of guitars for
Festival goers.

I want that ugly eyesore of a mili-

taristic fence gotten rid of. If money
is what the administration worries
about, charge automobile drivers to
the festival a ratiff to park in the
!ots. (I'm not speaking of UI i.d.
arriers). It may not make millions

to pay back the roof cost but
revenue collected would certainly

pay back fence removal lost in three
festival dates.

P.S. Mornings are best for music
anyway.
B Willis Sweet Hall

lack of "news value" in reports
about gay individuals we should not

just sweep this under-the-rug,
The university is a place of open

discussion. Ray Helbling (voting
Chamber member, Helbling Bros.
Co.) is willing to discuss his

individual views, the Chamber as a

body will be invited to send

4s okespersons to the KUID studios.
ith an examination of this issue it

is possible that both (or the many)
sides of the controversy will achieve
some sort of understa'nding. It is up
to Mike Kirk, KUID, the Chamber
of Commerce, and the community
at large to deal sensibly with each
other, in public, on our common
difficulties. Including individual

rights, and the continued funding of
the U of I. We'l be watching, it'

up to you!
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concerning KUID's recent airing of
their program, "Sweet Land of
Liberty." It appears that signs of
ignorance, lack of understanding,
and even hatred are beginning to
resurface in our tranquil

i

community.
I feel that the program discussed

with objectivity and sensitivity a
usually forgotten minority. Gay
people are usually ignored by society
- a society which believes that if it
ignores us we will disappear. Of
course, thaJ'is not happening, as we
are everywhere, Alfred Kinsey, in
his research on human sexuality in
the late 1940's, conservatively
estimated that 8 percent of females
and 12 percerit of males are
predominately gay during most of
their adult lives. Thus, one can be
extremely conservative and say that
there are approximately fifteen
million gay people in the United
States alone, Because of this large
number, it is evident, though most
straight people do not wish to admit
it, that gays are not found only'in
New York City and San Francisco,
but can be found in virtually every
town or city and in every walk of
life. You are probably saying to
yourself - "Well, I don't know any
gays," Chances are that you are
wrong. Only a very small
percentage of gay people are "out,"
or open about their lifestyle. There
are others who are either afraid to
come out at all or who have not
even come to face up to their own
sexuality.

Since sexuality is a basis for self-
identification, why should anyone
be afraid to be himself or herself?
There are many reasons - if you are
gay. A homosexual has to put up
with being publicly ridiculed or
chastised - if not personally, then at
least on a group level, Because I am
gay, I can be denied housing (or I

could be kicked out of an apartment
for no other reason than my
homosexuality); I can 'be denied a

job (or fired from one); I may not be
able to obtain a loan or mortgage-
solely because of my sexual
preference; my insurance rates are
higher than a straight person'
because the irisurance companies
claim that I am more likely to
commit suicide. But my sexual
preference has nothing more to do
with my ability to be a good tenant,
do a job well, or to repay a loan than
does that of a heterosexual. Over
and above all these political
considerations, I cannot even do
something as basic as holding my
lover's hand as we walk down the
s'treet.'ow'would you like it if you
were not allowed to shorn any affec-
tion for someone you really cared
about? These are only a fem of the
things that straight people take for
granted that I, or any other openly
gay person, cannot take for granted.

It appears that many individuals
have become outraged at the
broadcast of 'Sweet Land of
Liberty." On a larger scale; it

might be interesting to consider
why the community gets so upset.
Contrary to the old wives'ales, gay
people do not molest little children,
stalk restrooms, or try to
"convert' heterosexuals to their
lifestyle - because this would, be an
impossible feat, as one does not
choose one's sexual preference.
One only chooses whether to accept
or deny one's feelings. Some
members of the community

are'robablyafraid because they are not
sure of their own sexuality; others
resent people mho may be different
from them in some way being able
to live their chosen lifestyles in a

free and open manner. Religious
objections are often cited. In

'eviticus,an ott quoted source
against homosexuality, the Bible
tells us that it is a sin for a woman to
wear a red dress, for someone to eat

shrimp, or for a man to wear wool
pants and a cotton shirt. Of course
we are not living in a two thousand
year old society - do you feel that
you are condemned to Hell
whenever you have a shrimp
cocktail? I should hope not!
Even more importantly, it appears
to me that many so-called Christians
seem to forget that our God is one of
love and understanding, and not
one of hate. The God I believe in
has empathy for his children who
struggle with their identity and se-
xuality. I do not believe that God is
going to condemn me simply
because the person I love is a man
rather than a woman.

I concur with the ARGONAUT's
Tuesday editorial in that Moscow
should be proud that it has taken a
look at a ininority that most towns
are afraid to admit even exists. I
hope that KUID will not bow to any
pressures, whether thev be from the
Moscow Chamber of
Commetce or an influential local
citizen, as programs of this sort
need a wide airing. Certainly it is a
controversial issue, but it is one
which everyone must face. Gay
people do exist, and in increasing
numbers they are coming out,
demanding their rights in this
supposedly free and democratic
society, sa~ing not only "I am gay
and proud' but also that it is time

'o

accept gay people for what they
are - human beings. Why can't we
love and respect our brothers and
sisters because they are human
beings? -accepting that each of us is
different in some way from every
other person. Isn't that what it's all
about?

might be amiable. Trying to crawl
out of a pigeon-hole that someone
else has constructed for you can
become a life long process. Not only
have they constructed a slot for you,
but in accepting that title placed on
yourself, one has lent a hand in the
fabrication. When a person
identifies himself as

'being'omething,i.e., 'being just a
housewife,'being gay, 'being a
jock,'hen he stops growing in
other directions and spends his
psychic energy fulfilling that
role.

ii::-;- e Editor:
Wednesday, April 28, you can

help eliminate one part of the
;.,: . University structure which isn'
:::..eneeded. Please vote "Yes" to

eliminate the Committee of Review.
Besides voting y'es to make that„'' change, I hope everyone expresses

:" + their opinion on the three survey. areas, As far as the flrst one goes, I
personally support user fees,
because they'e a fairer way of

'ssessing costs.
User fees mean the user of the

service pays for that particular

e service; rather than everyone,
whether they use the service or not.

The second question wants to
know whether students would be

er willing to pay more fees in order to
keep the Vandal Marching Band.

And the final part of the survey
asks for a presidential preference

e ~ e vote, which hopefully will get
people interested'in the first Idaho
presidential primary. This primary
was the result of a student

~ ' re movement, and I think all students
should participate in it, as well as
the student elections next
Wednesday.

e Sincerely,
David Warnick
ASUI President

'This role assignment,
acceptance, and fulfillment soon
starts a very vicious cycle that
becomes increasingly. hard to break.
The longer one accepts the role, the
more willing he is to undertake
actions which further define that
role. In doing this, he strengthens
others'pinions of him

'being'hat,

and they in turn support this
concept of himself, which causes the
person to take on more functions of
the role he has been assigned and
thus creating a perpetual motion
machine.

"It would be great if we could
stop slotting ourselves and others
into neat little categories. We
continually say, 'Oh, Mark is

gay.'e

might as well have said, "Oh,
Mark is a Physics Major.'oth
may be the truth in that Mark has
homosexual tendencies, and is
taking a lot of math and physics
classes, but neither statement
tells us more than that. To label
Mark as a gay Physics Major limits
him to a shadowy world that no one
lives in. He does his job efficiently,
he loves, hurts, laughs and carries
on digestive processes just like any
of forty million other people.

Ambrose
is grateful David Bliss

e
!I

Editor: In response
to liberty

"Labeling others and ourselves
narrows our peripheral vision.
After all," purred Abbott, "We'e
people first and any other
categorization after that is
secondary and irrevelent
information."

" The ASUI Finance Committee has
presented their proposed budget to
the senate. After making a minimal

+amount of changes, the senate has
,passed it unanimously.

I would like to thank all of the
people involved withnthe budgeting

<process,
A special thanks is extended to all

department heads, managers, and
board members within the ASUI.

erWith your realistic budgets. and
your faithful attendance at the
scheduled hearings, the budget
has quickly and efficiently run its

@course.
In .years past departmental

personnel have spent hours arguing
over trivia within the budget. This

+year however, we have had an
ASUI which has totally
concentrated on producing an
effective budget. The ASUI has

"done a very commendable job. I

hope this process will continue.

Editor:
After a rather lengthy discussion

with my close friend and paramour,
Abbott Karz, I came to the
conclusion that Abbott is
enlightened. Abbott has seen
through our human folly of error
and retrial and has perhaps hit upon
a very noble truth. He disclosed
this eternally guarded secret to me
in a moment of delicacy so I admit
I'm hesitant to'.divulge its nature.
However, 'Abbott has assured me
that he is quite positive that the
concept he has unveiled is so far
ahead of most of the populace, he
has no fear of being martyred. With
this assurance in mind, I now
convey Abbott's ruminations on to
you.

Labeling is the problem. Regress
your thoughts back over the last

aramouni scuttlebutt... The Gay
ovement, and in particular,

"Sweet Land of Liberty," Some
labeled those subjects of "Liberty"
as being sick, immoral, or somehow
disgusting. Perhaps what they were
saying was something like this:
1. I am good.
2. What I do is right.
3. I don't do (or think) that.
4, If I don't dv(think) that, then it
must be wrong.
5. I am not gay.
6. Because I am not gay, being gay
is wrong,
7. You are gay.
8. You are wrong.
9. The argument can be reversed,
of course, and be made to suit any
group.

'Labeling saves a lot of bother on
the behalf of the labelor. It's easy to
pigeon-hole som'cone and forget to
look beyond a title for anything that

Thirty spokes will converge
In the hub r>f the wheel;
But the use of the cart
Will depend on the part
Of the hub that is void.

c

With a wall all around
A clay bowl is molded;
But the use of the bowl
Will depend on the part
Of the bowl that is void.

George Ambrose
r Senate Finance Chairman Cut out windows and doors

In the house as you build;
But the use of the h'ouse

Wilt depend on the space
In the walls that is void..Posters

tom down
So advantage is had
From whatever is there;
But usefulness rises
From whatever is not there.
Poem from Toa U Ching Lao

Tzu.
Kathy Martin

Editor:
As an avid observer of politics, I

have noted the growth of
e ingenuity and creativity amongst

some students in regards to the
senate elections. Instead of voting a

candidate out of office, these
e intellectuals are stopping candidates

from having the exposure needed to
run for office. Why this is far more
responsible and effective than
wasting the time involved in casting
one's vote. I rise in applause of their
actions.

e One case in point is Chris
Johnston, an ASUI"- senate
candidate, who has had over half

his posters tom down. Chris needs

~ the publicity yet lacks the finances
needed to flood the campus with

posters. Oh, there are a few dozen

dissenting and archaic students;

~ Greek, Independent and Off
Campus, alike, who have pooled
together in support of Johnston and

his ideas, and are supplying the
e needed posters. These poor fools,

do they really believe that the
students of today support a

democratic system?~,Tear On, you dauntless defenders

of freedom, march on--tear on, strip
these candidates of their ability to

run, separate the rich from the

poor. Your actions are so inspiring,
after all, we the students, do not
want a candidate that is concerned,
we mant one that can afford the

0
office, afford tuition increases,
Afford dorm increases, Afford users

fees,...someone who can
"properly" Afford to "represent"
us all.
Eileen McDevitt
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Painted figurines
standing in a row

, ali exactly alike
and
lifeless

no magician-beautician
could
engineer
them into

ioy
or(even

apathy
and there

~ a robust sculpture
beanng the integnty

of a century
paintings
splendid with

inventiveness
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BC's Tavern
1618 N. Main in Lewiston

(formerly Bullwinkles)
now under the management of Bill from the Alley

preSentS
The Bob-a-Dips

'1 cover April 26 through May 1
"A great 50's dance band."

THERE'S MORE TO
SEE ON CABLE TV> but

Jesus
loves
the
artist,
nat the
art.

V(DEO 5(producedlocelly)

CHANNEL 11 fseetrle-recome)

CHANNEL gfrrrreerherarlme)

'Reader
.concurs with
editorial

br) permission of CrecLtion House
mind Things. br) rnorie ghopion

MUCH IMPROVED
RECEPTION ON ALL
CHANNELS!

Editor: Crossroads Books
'309 S. Main Moscow',,It was with great concern that I

read the articles in this past
Tuesday's ARGONAUT

Moscow TV Cable S82-2S32
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New officers elected

The U of I Student-Alumni
Relations Board, (S-ARB), recently
elected new officers to serve for the
1976-77 academic year.
S-ARB was organized in 1969 to

improve student, faculty,
administration and alumni relations,

The board's projects include a

Career Day on campus where state
and area employers talk with
students about job opportunities, S-
ARB also organizes job placement
programs involving statewide job
searches for student summer work
and permanent employment, and is
actively involved in student
recruitment programs for the
university.

S-ARB board members determine
projects to be undertaken arid then
enlist the support and assistance of
students across the campus, The
Alumni Office also draws on the
cooperative assistance with S-ARB
protects.

Newly elected officers include
Greg Harrie, president, Kent
Hamilton, vice president, and Bill
Pruitt, secretary.

pruitt awarded scholarship

U of I senior architecture major
Stephen Pruitt recently was awarded
the U of I Parents'ssociation
Scholarship.

The $200 scholarship is awarded
each year to a sophomore, junior or
senior who has demonstrated
outstanding academic achievement
and campus participation.

The architecture major has been
active on campus in People to
People, Sigma Nu Fraternity, Blue
Key, Silver Lance and
Intercollegiate Knights service

honoraries, Phi Kappa Phi
scholastic honorary, and the ASUI
programs board and homecoming
committee. Pruitt was the director
of the ASUI programs board as well
as chairman of the American
Institute of Architects student
chapter.

The scholarship is financed
through donations to the

Parents'und

by the parents of U of I
students. The scholarship will

support his fifth year of architecture
studies.

College of Forestry
Wildlife 8 Range Sciences

Pre-advising for fall 1976 Semester
Weeks of April 26 & May 3

Make an appointment with your
Advisor, beat the rush!

Send your belongings
home safe and fast.

A. Mannan Skelkh, A
882-5521
703 S. IVlain St.
Mon-Sat
8AM-6PM [-.-":

COFFEE ROUSE
April 23rd
Vandal Lounge::-:.':

-.".'-10

Dirk Campbell -',:;-':.:;;::;:::;,'::..':: ': ~i'—-10-11 Wes Ostertag
'

.'-'''-"..'::.:,':,':.:;. ":~
11-12 Chris MCGary~ '' 8 Steve Eisele,„::.":,";-::~~~:;'-',-,."

FREE COFFEE

The PrOject is Coming
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Editor's note: This column is
written to express and explain
the view point of those
stfmpathetic to the cause of irish
freedom. The column gives onltf
that side of the issue. The
Argonaut Invites, anti opposing
comments on the issue.

My plane touched down on the
ttorning of June 7th, 1972. I was
:he ward of an old priest in'

ountry less than half the size of
:daho. I met few tourists that
ummer; it seems there was a tvar
n the North.

This is not a travelogue. The
American people have a view of the
irish conflict that is constantly
(!anted and obstructed by the
American press. Every news
release tve receive comes from the

B.B.C.or the British foreign office.
The American press has therefore
taken sides, further illustrated by
certain F.B.I.activities, For at least
the last 6 years (to my knowledge)
the F.B.I.has been keeping files on
Americans who openly disagree
with British policy in Ireland. Not
only that, the. U.S. has granted
permission for another country'
police force to work on U.S. soil

against American citizens, namely
Scotland Yard,

By oversimplification the press
would have us believe that this is a

religious war. It is actions contrary
:o religious beliefs that cause
bloodshed--on both sides. How

religious is that? Moreover, neither
side is exclusively Catholic or
Protestant.

In the U.S, there is a society (open

to anyone) that isn't satisfied with
the situation or the fallacies
surrounding the conflict. The
American Irish Republican Army
(registered with the Justice Dept.),
although aligned with the I.R.A., is
a non-profit, non-militant
organization. The A.I.R.A. holds
three main goals: 1) to counter
British propoganda through
education, 2) to raise funds for
people suffering directly or
indirectly from the conflict, and 3)
to protest British military
occupation of Ireland. As a
member, and towards the first goal,
I write this article, I hope some of
these facts will surprise the reader.

England is officially at war in
North Ireland. How can a military
body be a "peace keeping force"
and be at war at the same time?

The Special Powers Act is
currently in force. This act (among
other points), "legalizes" forced
entry, the arresting of witnesses and
forcing them to answer quesnons,
and specifically denies trial by jury.

Britian signed the Yalta
Conference agreement which
guarantees all small nations the
right to Self Determination,
Ireland, is obviously a different
matter.

Irishmen are often criticized as
having too long a memory. These
things are going on right now.

On February 12th, 1976, Francis
Stagg ended his hunger strike in

Wakefield jail, England. After 61
days of fasting, hc didn't finally
decide that his cause wasn'

worthy, he simply died. Stagg, a
strapping man 'at 34, weighed 51

pounds at death. Perhaps hc
believed in Irish freedom?

Note this: it is all right for
American Jews to provide Israelis
guns and it is all right for the,
American Greeks to send money to
Cyprus and it is all right for the
World Council of Churches to fund
violent revolution in Africa. It is
not all right, however, for the
American Irish to send money to
Ireland, Liam Cosgrave (of
England) condemned Irish
Americans for this on March 17th,
1976, If America is so excited
about the bi-centennial, why can'
we remember Ireland who is
fighting for the same freedom we
gained 200 years ago, You may
argue that England was our ally in
W.W. II, 50,000 Irishmen gave
their lives in that war, on the side of

thc Allies, which is more than any
other country for its size.

In thc words of an Irish patriot,
Patraig Pearse: "Believe that vve,

too, love freedom and desire it.
us it is more desirable than anything
in the world. If you strike us down
now, we shall rise again and renetv
the fight. You cannot conquer
Ireland, You cannot extinguish the
Irish passion for freedom. If our
deed has not been sufficient to win
freedom, then our children shall
win it by a better deed

"
Patraig Pearse and fourteen of his

comrades were executed in 1916,
but that fight for freedom is being
carried on by his children.

Search for the truth, pray for
understanding, and believe in
freedom...through these come
peace,
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A group of Moscow citizens have
formed a new local organization to
encourage greater citizen
participation in the economic and
political decisions affecting their
community.

Called TIMBER (The Idaho
Movement for Better Economic
Rights), the group represents the
interests of low and middle income
poe pie.

Composed of local businessmen,
housewives, working people and
professionals, TIMBER is
concerned with issues such as

WWP's requested rate increase, the
dangerously high speed limits in
residential areas, and the lack of
public discussion on the proposed
industrial park.

In the near future TIMBER will
be contacting local residents to
discuss their ideas about these and
other problems.

TIMBER may be contacted by
calling 882-8208 in Moscow, or
dropping by the office at 230 W. 3rd
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Position paper
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The U of I Faculty Council has
drawn up a position paper on the
proposed university's budget
critical of the proposals made by
University President Ernest
Hartung.

The proposal was to be submitted
for consideration by the General
Faculty yesterday.

The position paper argued that
when Hartung drew up his proposal
hc shoud not:

-have broken up the College of
Letters and Science, which should
also have been moved up further on
the list.

-have listed the budgets for each

of the priority items. The
instruction o'r academic areas, and
the "support" areas, were listed
separately, and Faculty Council
.contended that if a low priority
academic area is cut, the impact on
thc support areas would be hard to
determine.

The faculty council also urged
,Hartung to get assurances from the
Board of Regents that'f programs
are cut from one of the universities,
that it is not given in turn to
another. This would not result in
any savings, but would only build
up one'at the expense of another.

Coacef'aecl citizens
'l~o(N I I Ill( Elii to speak

Ken Pursley, Idaho First
District Candidate, will speak
at the SUB from 3-5 p,.m.
tomorrow in the Galena
room.

Later, he will be present at a
dinner featuring homemade
Basque food at St.
Augustine's Catholic Church.
There is a $5 charge for the

dinner.

Senate o
Thc A SU I Senate made the

record books at its Tuesday
meetmg when they passed the ASUI
Executive. budget in unprecedented
time.

George Ambrose said, "It makes
me feel proud to be the Finance
chairman," after the 37 page
budget with only four amendments
was unanimously approved by the
senate.

The senate also passed SB116
which provided for the transfer of up
to $800 from the ASUI General

In national forest management, the
land manager is sometimes caught
between the fears of the "haves,"
people who presently enjoy national
forest privileges, and the desires of
the "have nots," those who would
like to acquire or expand such
privileges.

That view was expressed at the U
of I Monday night by Keith Tho-
mpson, who directs the land use
planning, programming and
budgeting for the U.S. Forest
Service Northern Region. He told a
land use planning seminar at the
/allege of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences that land managers
often see planning as the only
rational means for coping with such
conflicts.

Thompson said the federal planner
tries to combine the scientific, or
logical, and the social-political, or
expedient, views of land planning to

gain both a long and short term
perspective, In striving for the best
combination, he said, land usc
planners must recognize that all
land uses cannot be maximized at
the same time.

Land use plans for national forests
are aimed at establishing objectives,
Thompson added, rather than at
implementing objectives already
agreed upon. Thompson also said
that broad planning area guides
provide general direction within
which land use plans are prepared,
and that national forest land use

"plans are the necessary link between
', this general 'direction'nd specifi'c

land units.
Besides general welfare of the

public and the preservation of future
options, Thompson listed the
creation ol constituencies and the
achievement of consistency as broad
national planning guidelines.

Land use management,

tociatf s forest decision

caps I"-ISIJI buclget
Reserve to cover police protection
expenses for the Outdoor Music
Festival to be held May 2.

A report by Ed Gladder, ASUI
Entertainment Director, revealed
that this money would be used to
cover the $ 10 hourly wage to bc
paid the policemen at the festival.

There wtts some discussion
among the senators about
alternative funding for this
protection. Senator Sloviaczek
mentioned the possibility of fund
raising efforts. Senator Smith
responded saying that this approach
had not been successful in the past.

A bill providing for a presidential
Preference Vote to be placed on thc
election ballot generate'd much
discussion among the senators. As
one senator put it, "What is the
rationale behind this?"

Smith said that this was one way
to encourage people to vote.
Senator Barton said he was

"Wholeheartedly opposed to the
bill," arguing that people can't go
out and vote for their own people,
but can go out and vote for a
"preference poll,"

The bill, which also
provided that funding of the
preference balloting will come from
the senate s operating expenses,
passed on a 10-3 vote.

Two other bills--SB 123 and SB
125--providing for surveys
concerning user fees and the
marching vIere also voted to be
included in the ballot.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

Pregnancy Counseling herwce. Iim. 12,
O'onnor Bldg., 208 S. Main, Moscow.

Office Hrs: M-F, 1-3, Sal. 10 am - 12 pm.

Call: 882-7534 or After Hours 882-5886
or 332-2038 Confidential! FREE TESTS,

CLOTHING, REFERRALS!

THE I),'I"I) WORKS
455 Main Street ~ Boise, Idaho 83702

Phone i20BI 342-8631
Tues. thru Saturday 10 —6

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

Your Fibercraft Source
Send this Ad to us for your
FREE MAIL ORDER CATALOG
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E Freedom film

to be shown
The Young Libertarian Alhance

ivill be shoiving the film "We
Won't Gct Fooled Again!" today at
7 p.m. in the Blue Room.

The film is about the ideals of the
American Revolution and how
those ideas of freedom have been
stifled, ttvisted, and destroyed by
American leaders.

"We Won't Get Fooled Again!"
shows the transformation of
America's free society of the 1770's
into a neo-Fascist police state by
those hungry for political power.
Ford, Nixon, Johnson, Kennedy,
Roosevelt and even Lincoln are
equated with King George III, the
man that Revolutionaries of 1776
fought a War of Independence with.

For more information, contact
John Lindstrand at 882-1241.
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Apr. 23, 24
"TONIMY"

Eric Clapton, The
Who Eiton John,
Tina Turner

8
5
5
5

A pr. 25, 26, 27
"CHEERLEADERS"

Rated X

Micro Movie House
230M 3rd 882 2499

5«00ts123.7:30,9:45:s175S
Midnite(sveekends)S175 ~

I
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VISIT:

Tl'ie Flat
I< ouse

N. 142 Gro,nd
="., Pullman 564-8822 l:-
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IT'S MORE THAN SHIPS AT SEA

Positions as a Commissioned
~Nuclear Propulsion
~Aviation
~Medicine
~Business Administration

Naval Officer available in
«Civil Engineering
«Aviation Maintenance
~Ship Engineering
~Shipboard Management

For Undergraduates scholarships are available in a
variety of fields.

Over 100 enlisted vocational training oppuriunities
with TO different schools v hich are guaranteed
prior to entry.

THE NAVY OFFERS
~GOOD PAY +30 days paid vacation yearly eA chance to

travel eComplete family benefits eHard, challenging work
eThe pride whiciI comas of voluntarily serving your country

DROP BY AND SEE THE NAVY OFFICER
iNFORMATION TEAM AT THE SUB
FRIDAY 9AM —3PM
NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED

~RemeMoo~= - --- - ——-Qoc~~~sos]
l

FIRCTIC
CIRCLK

II
II

FRIDAY
SPECIAL,",'REE:

one small soft drink with the purchase of i i

4Ii
'

Bounty Burger or Bounty Cheese Burger. II

il II
Il I IIII II

1000 Pullman Road
882-3421
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Soliah to testifti

SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Attorneys decide whether to seek hospital roomtestimony of Patricia Heart in the bank robbery trial of her underground lover,Steven Soliah. Soliah is expectedlo testify about hi» life with Miss Hearst
during the "missing" year" of her life.

tJ s ~

Noslems want Fronjieh out
BEIRUT, Lebanon-Leftist Moslems on Thursday threatened to establish a

revolutionary government if Christian President Suleiman Franjieh does not
e.step down from office in 10 days.

Fighting tapered off in the year-old civil war that has left 16,500 dead and
ruined the economy, but there still was sporadic shelling and shooting, Police
said 27 persons were killed and 46 wounded throughout the ccuntry one Thursday, Nine of the wounded were.hit in St. Joseph's Hospital, in Isadora in
eastern Beirut, which was blasted by 15 mortar shells.
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This spring's ASUI Senatorial
candidates are not confronting the
important issues of the campaign,
according to David Warnick, ASUI
president.

"The campaign is totally lacking
in issue buildup." said Warnick in
an interview last week. He critized
the candidates for'not taking stands
on important issues affecting the
students'elfare."Ican 't see how he can make that
kind of statement." said Tim
Fritzley, candidate for the ASUI
Senate. Fritzlev said most

candidates give their stands on
important issues during visits to
living groups. He said that since
Warnick cannot be at every living
group where a candidate is

~ speaking, he cannot know what all
the candidate's views arrl.

However, Bob Mendiola, another
Senate "hopeful, said that to an
extent, the candidates aren'
touching some of the major issues.
"Some of the issues they do talk
about aren't really that important,"
he added. ~

AccortItng to Warntck, the
important issues for the April 28
election are:

ASUI communications immunity
from political influence. He believes
the Argonaut and KUOI need to
becotne more independent
editorially from the political side of
the ASUI.

Collective bargaining between
faculty and the university
administration vitally affects the
cost of the student's education.
What are the candidates views on

collective bargaining and should the
students have a part in the
bargaining process? Warnick asks.

The recently finished
administration's overall university
priority setting exercize is about to
be followed by inter-department p-
riority setting exercizes. What
influence will the students have in
setting these priorities?

Warnick also said the candidates
aren't interested in what's going on
in the state legislature concerning
higher education,

ee re)'erenclum Hopefuls get time and

|."0ncliclo,tes miss t ~e issues

'Bostort courthouse bombed On SP~ 9 ~
btr JIN fIlNKLER~ BOSTON-A dynamite blast rocked a marble-walled corridor of a courthouse

Thursday in this racially tense city, injuring 18 persons at exactly the time an
anonymous caller had warned a bomb would explode. Police said there was a
10-minute delay in getting word of the call to the workers in the building.~ The bombing followed three straight days of racial violence, but it was
impossible to say immediately whether the bombing was related. Racial unrest
has troubled Boston since the start of court-ordered busing for integration.

4

Sunset Iaw signed
DENVER, Colorado-Gov. Richard Lamm on Thursday signed the nation's

first law designed to force governmental bureaucracies out of business unless
~ they can prove they'e needed.

The citizens'obby Colorado Common Cause proposed the so-called Sunset
Law six months ago to control the state version of supergovernment: a system
of regulatory agencies and programs that Common Catlse feels has exceeded its

e statutory authority.
The law's concept is not complicated.
lt gives an agency or program a life of six years. Within that period; the

legislature must call in directors or supervisors to justify the agency's or
e program's continuance.

.CIA deputtl director quits

Students will not just be voting
for candidates aspiring to fill ASUI

. senatorial positions on April 28.
They will also be asked to vote on a
referendum concerning the Student
Statement of Rights and to fill in a
survey which deaLs with user fees
an<i additional fees for a marching
hand.

The Student Statement of Rights
was originally initiated in 1968. If
the referendum is passed, the
statement of rights would continue
the same as it now stands, but
would restructure the Committee of
Review.

The restructuring of the
committee would entail a more
effective and a more flexible way of
promoting student rights through
the Student Judicial System. The
committee hears appeals from the
University Judicial Council. As the
committee is now structured, it has
merely been a name in the
bureaucratic maze, not having met
in the last five years,

If approved, the referendum
would allow the Faculty Council to
sit as the Committee of Review if the
need should ever arise.

Separate from the voting ballot,
students will also be given a survey.
A good part of the survey deals with
user fees. Two questions are asked,
the first one being whether you
support general student fees instead
of increased user fees. The second
question asks if you support the

- imposition of additional user fees
instead of increased general student
fees.

Under the second question,
students are asked in which
categories they would be willing tn
pay user fees.

Another question involves
'whether you would be willing to pay
up to $ 2 in general student fees to
reinstate the University Marching
Band if alternate funding is not
found.

ASUI senate and faculty counc)l candidates wishing

to express their platforms In the Argonaut matJ fill out
forms available at the ASUI office or the Argonaut

office in the basement of the SUB.

All forms are to be filled out artd returned to the
Argonaut bti Nondag morning, April 2b. Candidates
should report for pictures on the same datJ at 4 p.m.

Candidates views will appear in the April 27 edition
of the Argonaut.

KUOI-FN will present "Neet the Candldatesss on the
air Nonday at 7 p.m. Candidates wanting to
participate should contact )eH Tracts, KUOI-FN
Program Director. His office is on the third floor of the
SUB.

CORRESPONOENCE STUOV
Lets you

Take courses while at
home or on the job

WASHINGTON-Lt. Gen. Vernon Walters, the Central Intelligence
~Agency's deputy director who defended the agency during recent
congressional investigations, is quitting. the White House announced
Thursday.

CIA associate deputy director E. Henry Knoche, a civilian, will be
ttnominated to replace Walters, the White House said.

Walters's resignation came as a surprise, and details surrounding his

quitting unfolded piecemeal. The first word came in a single sentence at the

bottom of a White House announcement that Presitlent Ford planned to
enominate Knoche to one of the CIA's No. 2 positions.

<ampaigrts inhibit diplomactJ

An In~iiation to:
Faculty, Staff, 8 Lab Technicians

LASQRATQRY PRQDUCT SHOM
sponsored by

Scienti%ic Pa'oducts
April 27, x97b Cataldo Room SUB

8:30am to3:30pm

Earn credits for
earlier graduation

Make up deficiencies

Continue your education
on your own dunng the summer

free catalog from:
Correspondence Study Office
105 Guest Residence Center
(Old Forney Hall) 885-6641

~ WASHINGTON-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger said Thursday
presidential election campaigns tend tn inhibit major American diplomatic
initiatives but that Russia carries the main burden for the deterioration of
detente.

"It is clear when there are so many candidates in the field there is a

temptation to defer dramatic moves" until after ithe election, he said.
Kissinger spoke at a news conference that dealt mainly with U.S.-Soviet r-

elations and the secretary's upcoming trip to Africa.
e
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President Ford returned to the campaign trail Thursday, heading for Indiana

e and Georgia to start a grueling seven-week schedule aimed at nailing down the
Republican presidential nomination before the GOP convention in August.

Ford's schedule included appearances Thursday night in Indianapolis and on

Friday in Indianapolis, Evansville, Ind., and Atlanta.
On the Democratic side, Rep. Morris K. Udall, D-Ariz., said in

Washington that Ford's presidential campaign is helped by an impasse in

Congress that has kept candidates from receiving federal grants,
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What do you have when you stir

up drama, comedy, music and

dance with a dose of Revolutionary

War spirit?
The final product is "Title of

Liberty,
' Moscow's first

bicentennial musical and drama
production, It ivill be staged today

and tomorrow in the Performing

Arts Center at 8 p.m. and also at 2

p.m. Saturday.

The play deals with the inicrnal
decision of Matthew Turner, a
citizen of Medford, Massachusetts
in 1776, as he turns his back on his

Tory family and goes to war with
the American rebels. His home is

split by the decision, and his wife,
Deborah, must also come to terms
with her feelings, play officials say.

In a sub-plot, Abner Little, a hen-

pecked husband, has to take his wife

to the battlefield with him, Tad
Hopkins, a 16-year-old boy, also
volunteers and is killed in action,
says Judy McGavin of Moscow,
music director.

The plot revolves against the
backdrop of the Medford Square
townspeople, who must make the
same decision as Turner about the
war.

U of I students who are in the
production say it has made them
think seriously about America'
future. At one point in the play, a

Tory warns against greed,
selfishness, ambition and struggles
over the power to rule as by-

products of democracy.
"You can see all these things now,

and it's up to us to change them,"
says Chad Pharis, an education

major fromBlackfoot.
A Moscow housewife, Kathy

Bjornn, who is also an education

major, says the play presents honest
differences of opinion that colonial

people had.
"We have the same kinds of

differences now, and we have to
search our souls to find the answer,
like they did," she says.

Actors feel the same conflicts as

the characters they play when they
work through the emotions of the
musical, says Rulon Young of

Rigby.
"It took the family out of that

situation and put it in front of me,"
Young said. He said it was

interesting that the Revolutionary
War was fought by only a handful of

patriots, about three percent of the

SWain eXP CILiaS P ag

population."Iwonder how many of us wou'ld

react to a similar situation now?"
he said.

Technical aspects of the play are
what make it live on the stage.
Steve Remington is the new
"Technical director Resident Stage
Manager" for U of I, and this is his
first production here.

He says the lighting will include
"mood-lighting'or battle scenes
and emotional scenes. "We'e
going to add mood-lighting for
effect, use the follow-spotlight and
special color gels," he said.

Remington has done professional
stage lighting and graduated from
Mankato State University in
Minnesota.

The hardest part of the make-up
for the play will be battle wounds,
according to Carla Shirts of
Moscow, make-up director.

Costumes for 40 people from 9 to
49 have been a major behind-the-
scenes project. Many will be sewn
from bicentennial patterns by
families and friends of the actors.
"It's good to be in costume," said

Mrs. Bjornn. "It gives more of feel
for the Revolutionary period than

wearing Levis."
Most costumes will be in earthy

colors, and will probably be fairly
simple, since people in Medford
were not rich, directors say, Ladies
dress includes shawls, aprons and
kerchiefs or "mob caps."

Shoes for both men and women
have buckles. "Research shows
that during the period, shoes
weren't made for i'ight and left feet.
I'm glad Tve can wear modern
shoes, says Ileta
Wallis, an elementary education
major from Moscow.

Men >vill wear the loose blouson
shirts of the period and knicker-type
trousers, directors say.

The set for the play involves three
scenes: the Medford town square,
the battlefield and Turner's living
room. Don Roberts, a law major
and stage manager for the musical,
says the set was purchased from a
Spokane group who did the play..

He noted that finding furniture for
the period and adapting the set to
the PAC stage have been major
activities for the production.

IAime

troupe
to appear

Q. Why did you (Ho<yard Swain)
choose this play to direct?
A. When I read it I thought I had
written it, that I thought I

understood what was going through
de Ghelderode's mind at the time he
wrote it.
Q. In a play that states that the
characters are male, that is, referred
to as "him" etc. why have you
chosen i< d< the play with an all
woman cast?
A. I think that the truth in the play
is so strong, and universal that it

goes beyond sex roles.
Q. What do you believe can be
discovered by you as a director, by
your cast and your audience?
A. We as artists-actors-directors
goal is to present this story, which
we'e discovering is an honest and
beautiful expression of de
Ghelderode's feelings. The beauty
of his artistry is that he has
compacted his life into this play. I

think we as a group are painting the
picture, composing music of this
work

I believe de Ghelderode's feelings
are human. Iguess some folks don'
feel them, but they'e not restricted
to men or women singularly.
Q. Did you have any doubts about
casting strictly women to play the
roles?

A. Yes. The trouble with women
playing men's roles and a woman
having trouble dealing with the
scene of a woman having to play the
role of a male lover to another
woman brought some doubts on the
woman having to play the male role
at first. But we learned to deal with
it by learning to go beyond, by
learning to see the truth of the play,
ivhich is people's plight in having to
leave loved ones.
Q. When did you decide that the
.play could be done successfully with
an all woman cast?
A. First I saw that the other people
could go back and forth if they kept
their sex roles. I first saw the role of
Columbus as a man because I am
male and I related strongly to
Columbus myself. Then, the other
characters lost their sex
designations to me, I still thought of
Columbus as a man. But the idea of
timelessness, of the frozen moment,
supernatural moment, stopping
time, and examining it, the power
of the artist to do that, the role
became more universal to me, Men
aren't the only ones who are
searching, that can't come to grips.
So the sex didn't matter. When it
came to casting, I just looked for an
actor, for one who could give to the
play what it needed. And, the

women seemed to read the part
better than the men, even those
women who hadn't 'read the play
previous to tryouts. I don't 'kno>v

why. My cast was all ivomen, not
out of any concept. The problems
we'e run into were actor problems
ivhich would have arisen no matter
<vho played the parts.
Q. Is it harder to do the play with
all Tvomen?
A. I think ne'd h;ive run into the
same problems if <ve'd playecl the
thing with all men, As I said, thc:

casting didn't start out ivith the idea
of doing a male-female show. I just
saw characters on the play
"Christopher Columbus" itself.

Don't expect to see a fairy tale
about Christopher Columbus
coming to find the ne<v world.
Rather it is a statement about de
Ghelderofe's life. Columbus isn'

searching for a new world in the
play, but rather, perfection in
himself. The play is about artists,
poets, what the pure poet is.

The show is billed as ''a
grotesque, supernatural, carnal
dramatic fairy tale in three scenes."

Menagerie Mime Theatre, a

troupe of five professional mimists
Tvho specialize in circus techniques
as well as classical mime, will

appear at the University of Idaho
Performing Arts Center Sunday,
May 2, at 8 p.m.

Masks, juggling and unicycles are
all used in the performance of
multiple dimensions, which reflects
the joys, absurdities and fantasies of
voung and old in one of the
theatre's most unique and ancient
forms.

The six-year-old mime group is
under the direction of James Don-
lon, Tvho originated the company as
a duo with Robert Francesconi. The
company, now grown to five

players, has performed and
conducted <1>orkshops for
universities, hig>h school» and art
councils throughout the United
States.

All tickets for the show are $2,
including those for students and
children, and may be purchased at
the U of I Student Union Building
information desk. Tickets Tvill also
be available at the door after 7 p.m.
on the night. of the performance.

Spring has sproing
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Come Blow Your Horn', a Neil
Simon comedy, is scheduled for
Moscow's first dinner theatre ever.

The event, slated for May 6, 7,
and 8 in the SUB Ballroom will
serve dinner at 7 p.m. to be followed

by the performance, It is expected
to be quite a novel event for both
performers and the audience.

Peggy Mead, a senior actress in
the play said "people can smoke and
drink coffee or tea. It's a lot more
relaxed for the audience. I don'
know how the performers are going
to react to the atmosphere, but if
we'e good enough actors we should
be able to adjust to it.

Other adjustments to be made
will be in stage design. The actors
have had to build on to the stage so
the actors have a place to stand, to
provide for more acting space, and
to enhance sideline portions of the
play.

Dinner theatres have already

proved a success throughout the
country. New York and other
eastern cities, Chicago, and more
recently Denver, Boise, and Twin
Falls are now hosting the theatres.

The play setting is a New York
apartment wherein family conflicts
abound, centering mostly on the

playboy antics of an eldest brother.
All '", ivell in the beginnine

despite the playboy brother'
slutling oil (rom his Tvork on papa*s
wax fruit company. Tension rises
when a younger brother moves in

and takes up the habits of his older
brother.

Buffets, to I>e chang>ed for each
night of the perfon1>ance are:
Thurs. May 6, Italian, $5, Fri.,
May 7 Chicken, $6, Sat., May 8,
Baron of Beef, $7. Alpha Psi
Omega, the campus theatre
fraternity is sponsoring the event
and is not funded from the theatre
department like other productions.
Money received will totally be box
office and receipts will be funneled
directly back into producing more
dinner theatres.

Cast includes, Tanya Karn, Ray
Flan ning, Bruce Gooch, Rick
Houlberg, Becky Jenick, Peggy
Mead, Lisa Peck, and Sally
Ahlstedt. The play is directed by
Tanya Karn.

For Information on
All Campus Events:

Call

gPBPB'|IIPle

~ 885-5"3.:

:fi EIL

~

Scene from act I of Title of LIberttl Photo b<I Stays QaylB

Simon plagal booked for first
dinner theatre

>~

j
~

I
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Ballet Folk, the dance company in
residence at the Ui>iversity of Idaho,
has received a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts to
bring inguest teachers for a summer
workshop June 14-July 24 on
campus.

Theguest teachers who have been
invited are Mary Anthony, modern
dance, Pamela Johnson and Hy
Somers, ballet, and Candy Foley,
jazz, tap and character dance.

The summer workshop is being
sponsored by Ballet Folk and the
Idaho Dance Arts Alliance, an
association of the dance teachers of
Idaho. The workshop, which will

, be run in three two-week sessions,
is open to students aged 12 and
older.

Miss Anthony, a leading
choreographer as well as teacher, is
the artistic director of the Mary
Anthony Dance Theatre in New
York City, Somers,now teaching in
San Francisco, is former director of
the Minneapolis Ballet Company.

Pamela Johnson has danced with
the Joffrey and the American Ballet
Theatre. She is currently co-
director of the Department of Dance
at Northern Illinois University and
is teaching for the Milwaukee Ballet
Company.

Candy Foley is currently working

on her master's degree in dance at
the University of Utah. She has
taught in Salt Lake City and in

workshops at Ricks College and the
College of Southern Idaho.

'lsoteaching will be Jeannette
Allyn, artistic director of the Ballet
Folk; George Montague, ballet
master of the company; and several
of the Ballet Folk company mem-
bers. Classes will be offered in
ballet, modern, jazz, character and

tap dance, as well as music, ballet
theory and terminology, ballet
produc'tion and choreography.

Students may take any or all three
of the t<vo-week sessions.
Performances and lecture-
demonstrations will be presented at
the end of each session and after the
workshop, the advanced ballet class
will tour 'with the Ballet Folk
Company in a special performance.

From September through May, the
Ballet Folk Company touds-
regionally and nationally. Summer
workshops are taught each year,
and shorter one- and two-day
workshops are taught when the
company is on tour.

Registration information about the
Ballet Folk 1976 summer workshop
can be obtained by contacting Ballet
Folk, Ridenbaugh Hall, University
of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 83843.

Rathskeller Inn
Presents

8- iO==OO S
April 23,3i

Friday Afternoon Concert

s 1 Pitchers No Cover

Ballet I'olk gets NEA grant
I

Area residents can put a little

Sproing into their lives beginning
this Friday (April 23). Sproing, a

special weekend salute to spring will

be broaclcast ov<. r KWSU- TV.
charm<. I 10

Scheduled programs include a

selection of ten of the best movies by
the comedy pair Laurel and Hardy,
on "The Dawn of Laurel and
Hardy," Friday at 9 p.m. Also
included is a nostalgic look back to
the era of Edgar Bergen and Charlie

McC;irthy. 'I h«Shadow. and
Rudy Vallee on "The Good Old
Days of Radio,

'
Sunday at 10 p.m.

An added feature is the premier of
a neiv thirteen week series of jazz
personalities on "The Mark of
Jazz.," Saturday at . 8 p.m.
Spotlighted on this first show will be
trumpet king Maynard Ferguson
and his thirteen piece orchestra.

For additional information on
program days and times, check your
local listings.

'Fitle Of Liberty(Musical Production)
April 23-24 U of I Performing Arts Center

Friday & Saturday Evening
Performances at 8:00PM

Saturday Afternoon Matinee
2:00 PM

$1.00Donation at Door or SUB

presented By Church of Jesus Chris(of the Latter Day Saints (Town 8 Student Ward)

~ Wee/days at II:4g

<13: .i- Iar
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CA'..'-::..lit .S
Introducing Cathexis, a new program

covering consumer survival, original

radio plays, interviews with local

musicians, humorous and dramatic tid

bits, short musical histories and a
myriad of subjects, ideas and people.

'jl.'%%K
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Menu!
Coming Soon

Don't miss
this new treat
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COFFEE HOUSE

I had a dream but I was not asleep. I was talking
to someone who is in doubt as I guess we all are.
My dream was about answers.

There are illusionists in this world," I said. I
did not speak for a long time.

"What are illusionists?" I was asked.
"They are people whom other people believe

in. They create things around . and within
themselves."

"What are other people then?"
"Some are game players. They create nothing

within or around themselves, they manipulate
others and things."

"And others?"
"Other people do not do either."
"And who should I go with?"
"With those who do not or cannot be either.

For though you can see all of the kinds, even the
illusionists though you do not understand why,
you cannot be one yourself. Nor are you good at
games, And this is your day with age, time, and
death all racing for you."

I
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There will be a Coffee House tonIght In the Vandal lounge from 9 to midnight. Featured
performers will be Dirk Campbell from 9 to 10 p.m., Wes Ostertag from 10 to 11 p.m. and
Chris mcGary and Steve Elsele from 11 to midnight. Free coffee will be served.

SUB Films

Playing tonight and Saturday ln the SUB Sarah Theatre ls the Academy Award winning
musical comedy "Funny Girl" starring Barbra Strelsand and Omar Sharlff. This Is the
movie that won Barbra Strelsand her Oscar for best actress of the year. The movie will
be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. and the admission ls one dollar.

iH+

YOUHCi LIBERATION ALLIANCE

The Young Liberation 4lllance will be showing the film"We Won't Be Fooled Again." This.'i
;:.film ls about the betrayal of the llbertarlari principles of the 4merican Revolution by our

present day political leaders. The film will be shown ln the SUB Blue Room tonight at
7ioo p.m.

U OF I ORIEHTEERIHG CLUB

The regional orienteering meet will be run on may I and 2 on mo.cow mountain.

Registration Is Sioo a.m. Saturday, may I at memorial Gym. There will be three orange

I e courses and three red courses with medals and trophIes to the winners. Preregistration Is

at Room 101at the memorial Gym throughout next week.

P4LOUSE PEDAL PRIX

Currently there are fifteen four-man teams signed up. Anyone else wishing to enter, call

llllke Rowe at 885-6901. there Is a $10 fee which goes to the 4merlcan Diabetes

4ssociatlon. The race track ls approximately 11-2mlles. Trophies will be awarded to the

winners.

FOOD T4STIHG F4IR

Anyone remaining In the area during the summer can participate In a transcendent

experience by joining the moscow Thoreau Society. Anyone Interested should submit

their name, phone or address to ITloscow Thorepu Society, Box 3353, U of I Station,

moscow, Idaho 83S43. Respondents will be contracted. No fees required.

You are cordially Invited to attend the Food Tasting Fair which ls to be held Sunday ffom

2 to 5 p.m. In the SUB Ballroom. The People-to-People Committee will be asking a
donation of 50 cents per person and one dollar per family. Foreign students will be

admitted free.

i e moSCOWTHOREAUSOCIETY

Pierre,
you know how
to drow cortoons.

((~ g

Hope, do you
Francois?

Nikkor 200 mm Lens F.4. perfect
condition, new $269.50, sell $150.00
contact Ross 431 East Third Street.

WRITE-IN; Lynn Tominogo for ASUI

Senate. I need your help, support, and
write-in vote to make a better University.

Thc nk-you. Lynn Tominoga, Upham Hall

Bx48 mobile Home completely rebuilt.
new furncce, new wcter heater, cir-
conditioned, new $12.00 per sq. yc id
cc rpeunq-puddir q. Locoted in smail.

well kept. quiet court. $2,655, or best
otter IJtt2-U262 atter 5i30,

1974 Subaru Station Wagon 30 miles per
gallon average. $2725 or best offer 862-
0262 after 5:30.

LOST; Gold Poisar L.E.D. watch by
Student Hec ith Center. 4-13-76. Please
contact Eric 882-3149.

grants. doing public relations work,
community fund raising, and coordinating
volunteer activities. 3). Geography
student — in coordinc tion with Boise
transit, to develop a transportation
system for senior citizens c nd
handicapped. 4). Geography ond
Architecture student to work with Nez
Perce County Planning Commission. 5).
Political Science student to reseorch
social services available in Ado County
to determine duplication of services and
unmet needs.
Junior, senior and groduate students

apply ct the Community Development
Center, University of Idaho. 865-7983.
Deadline is ITloy 1, 1976.

Ec rn $250.00 per thousond addressing,
stuffing envelopes at home. Information
send $1.00 plus addressed, stamped
envelope to Heskey Associates, Box 821
ZZ, Covington, Kentucky, 41012.

PIERRE & FRANK fTllNDS TOGETHER

C i'-iSS::)S

Students 8t Journalists
AND

Student- Journalists

II- = ~WAoII'I =3

At least minimum experience in editing news copy and in laying
out publications is required. More information from Don Coombs,
School of Communication, 885-6459.

Be on Top of Thing's ""='::,-":;"."--:,,

with Backpacking and."-',;;:,
Mountaineering equipment.

from

Someone to serve as editorial associate on the University of
, Idaho's summer session newspaper, The Summer Sun. You won'

earn as much as on a fuiitime job, but you'l have half your days
free to do some of the attractive things described in the Summer
Sun's feature section.

%Y

ro

GR4PEYINE

I ~
I

If you want to know more about the events In this column call Grapevine at SS5-6484.

RuGBY mATCHES

The U of I Rugby Club Is scheduled to play three Intramural games against WSU

Saturday. The games are scheduled for 10 a.m., Noon, and 3 p.m., and will be played

on the Intramural Game Field. Rugby fans are Invited to attend all three games.

! ~ PRODUCTIOH BUREAU

Applications for 4SUI Production Bureau manager are available today In the 4SUI

office. The deadline for applications If Friday, April 30. If there are any questions,

contact tike Gallagher at S82-9109.

AlPHA PSI OmEGA THEATRE HOHOR4RY

The play "Come Blow Your Horn" by Nell Simon will be performed at Bioo p.m. may 6, 7,

: ~ and S In the SUS Ballroom. There will be dinner at 7 p.m. each night. Thursday Is

'Spaghetti Dinner, $5, Friday Is Chicken Buffet, $6 and Saturday wlu be Baron of Beef at

$7.
I

Muslim Student Assoc.
of

U of I & WSU
Invite the public to attend the

Third Annual Muslim Conference
of the Northwest

Saturday April 24, 1976
10 AM -10 PM

at

Borah Theatre, SUB
(FREE Refreshments)

For Sale: 1963 Voikswc gen Bug

$450.00. 882-1346.

Grapevine is bock, same number, some
good information. 865-6160.

Students needed for Llniversitu Year foi
ACTION internship beginning June,
I9/6. $200 permonth living allowance,
one yec r credit with departmentc I

approval. Positions ovoiloble: 1).
Political Science - develop gront wnting

techniques through supervised cxnd

independent reseorch: provide
assistc nce to individuc Is and agencies in

grcnt writing: writing ond publishing a
grcnt wnting bulletin. Boise area, some
trc vei required. 2). Public Administration

student to work with Lewiston Civic

Theatre developing ond implementing
standard office procedures, writing

EYES EXAMINED
Arthur B. Sachs O.O.

'EPAIRS
'ONTACT LENSES

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
'PECIAL STUDENT HCJURS

(509) 564-7801
E. 337 MAIN

Puilman

SANDALS

made by hand
to fit your feet

txoILrv rg„
gh lifi E 2vit 5F

hloscou . S 33 3i 2 5

Addressers wanted immediately! Work

ot home - no experience necessory-
excellent pay. Write American Service.
1401 Wilson Blvd. Suite 101, Arlington
Virginia 22209.

SAVE A BUNDLE! on your Honda or
Yamotio. Shop Pullman Washington,
LaPiontes inc 509-564-1219 ask for
Jim.

WANT TO BUY, NIKON 'F'ody end
'F'otor.

Coll Glenn, Idaho Argonaut, 6371.

Like business? Teaching? Become o
Distributive Educotion Teacher. Teacher
shortage in Idaho and U.S. If you are
freshmen, sophomore, junior and want
more information, contoct Bob
Trapchinost, Education, 212C, Ccxil 685-
6556.

e Best Brands
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Fci. Apr. 23 6:30a.m.-7:45 a.m.

12!00noon-1:00 p.m.
3:00p.m.-6:30 p.m.
3;00p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Sat. 4pr. 24 6:30p.m.-10:00p.m.

S:00a.m.-10:30a.m.
9:00a.m.-12:00 noon
SIOO p.m.-ll:00 p.m.
12:00noon-7:00 p.m.

Sun. Apr. 25 8:00a.m.-10:OO p.m.

6(30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.

mon. Apr. 26 9:00a.m.-lO:00 a.m.

10:00a.m.-ll:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.-12:00 noon

1:00p.m.-2:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.-3:00 p.m.

3(00 p.m.-6I30 p.m.
3:00p.m.-5:30 p.m.
4:30p.m.-6:00 p.m.
4:30p.m.-6:00 p.m.

6(30 p.m.-lO:00 p.m.

Army & Navy ROTC, PE
ION
4lr Force ROTC (track)
PE 107 team conditioning
Track practice
OPEN RECRE4TION

Track practice
Football practice
Spring football scclmmage
OPEhT RECRE4TION

OPEN RECREATION

Arm9 & Navtf ROTC, PE
106o
PE 106-02, 15 all tennis
courts
PE 106-16all tennis courts
PE 106-14, 17 all tennis
courts
PE 107-05 soccer
PE 106-09 all tennis courts
PE 107-02, 03 softball
PE 107 team conditioning
Track p(actlce
Women's track practice
Women's tennis practice

all tennis coarts~
PEN RECREATION

the class will be held outside unless the weather is bad

Nor-I~ac action

Portland State
Gonzaga
Boise State
Portland
Puget Sounrl
Seattle
Idaho

Leaguc
8 1

8 2
7 5
7 6
5 8

9
1 9 "Tic g;imcs

Season
17 10
28 18
19 13
9 17(l

11 15
7 1 30(l

5 20

custom design your
OWrl t*Shlrt 8(
we'l print it!

%%LB ~EST CO.
109 BRIDGER CENTER DRIVE PHONE (406) 587-0760

Bozemcai, Montana 59715

..u1;1;ing,
1;.11S
'ace .— - I

-'

in jour'u1;ure.
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Barring midweek upsets, the play during the week.
Northern Pacilic Baseball League Portland State ran its record to 8-0
showdown this week will be at before Seattle stopped the string
Gonzaga, where Portland State Ivith a 2-1, 10-inning victory.
visits Saturdayafternoon. Seattle got only one hit off Cliff

Each opened the week with eight Mays and Gary Zagelow. That lone
wins. Portland State had only hit and a pair of Viking errors
one loss and the Bulldogs two. producedthewinningrun.
Gonzaga made a clean scvecp of its Jack Dunn hurled his second
big series with Boise State last shutout, 4-0, at Puget Sound and
weekend, knocking the Broncos Rod Davis and Zagelow combined
into third place. to blank Seattle by the same score.

Portland, a three-time cvinner last Defending champion Puget Sound
weekend, could surprise Portland is having a tough go right now. The
State in midweek games. And Loggers lost two to Portland State
Idaho, idle last week, is stronger and were beaten 8-5 by Portland
than the Vandals'ecord shows. before unsacking their bats for a 14-
Gonzaga and Idaho had a pair to 2sinkingofthe Pilots.

STANDINGS THROUGH APRIL 19, 1976
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Troubles on Terro, Firmo —spring footbo II injuries

Spring lootball practice is taking its

toll of injuries, and while .the
number of these injuries has been

high, the team coaches have

generally refuted reports that the
injuries would not have occured if

the team had been in the Dome.

'ne injury, to Don Cozzcto, has
been attributed to outside practice,
but others could have happened on
the turf as well, according to Mark
Smaha, team trainer.

Cozzeto was injured when hc
stepped into a hole in the practice
field and was tackled, breaking his

lcg and ankle. Coach John
McMahon said this injury was
directly attributable to field
conditions and could have been

prevented had the team been in the
Dome.

m~r our~

McMahon did not feel the
condition of the team is a factor.
"We'e in as good a shape now as
Ivc'll be in," he said. "We come
into spring practice in better shape
than we do in the fall game season
because of ivintcr conditioning."

wc are on are makeshift, with poor
. drainage, and the holes and mud are

causing the injuries."

Dome manager Dennis Hedges
said that thc team will play tour
games on the turt this coming>
season, with seven being played on
outdoor fields. He also
acknowledged that the team has had

Dome practice since Apr. 5.
Hedges said the team has taken the
tennis nets down from three to six
in the afternoons and practiced in
the dome during the week. He said
that lately they have held outdoor
practice when the Ivcathcr has
permitted.

Mark Smaha, head trainer for the

The injuries received have been
fairly minor, according to
MCIVlahon, and most players will

miss only a lew days of practice,
"We ed a solid surface to practice
on," . id McMahon. "The fields

I.I.S.swim team shou cl Iye
power ot'ummer 0 gmpics

The United States men's sivim

team should sweep up all but three
gold medals at the summer
Olympics in Montreal.

So says Don Schollandcr, first
American athlete to win as many as

four swimming gold medals in a

single Olympics--at Tokyo in 1964.
He also won a gold mr;dal and a

silver at the 1968 Olympics in

Mexico City.
Schollander makes it his job to be

familiar with both American and

foreign swimmers. He knows their
times and their capabilities. Hc
believes the U.S. Will send its best
men's swim team ever to the
Olympics this summer.

Reductions in the number of
swimming events and rescheduling
of the sequence of events will

prevent any repetition of the seven-
gold-medal performance by Mark
Spitz in 1972, Schollandcr says.

He still considers Spitz "the
greatest swimmer."

But Tim Shaw of the Long Beach

SIvim Club will lead the American
men's team and win three gold
medals, Schollander predicts.

Six months ago, Shaw held Ivorld-

record times in three events,
Schollander points out, but two
have been topped in the interim.
Shaw's still getting stronger and
faster and should swim his three
events in record time at the

Chet Hall is NC
U of I swimming and diving

coach Chester D. Hall has been
elected to a three-year term On the
national rules committee lor
slyimming and diving in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA).

The veteran mentor Ivill begin his
term of office in September after
completing duties as chairman of
the site selection committee for the
national meet. Hc has served on

Olympics, Schollander says.
Schollander does not believe thc

U.S. women's swim team will do as
well at this summer's Olympics,
although it also will be stronger
than ever. He sees the East German
women's swim team finishing in
first place, with the American
young ladies in second while the
Australians and Canadians vie for
thif d.

AA rep.
that body for the past three years,
the last two as chairman.

H;ill has been coach at the U of I

since 1964. Previously, he was a

four-year lctterman for the U of I

swim team (1954i-58) and coached
at several area high schools.

He also Ivas on the rules
committee for the 1976 NCAA
Sivimming and Diving
Championships held at Brolvn
University in Rhode Island.

Vandals, said that he did not feel the
injuries are significantly high, nor
are they attributable to being
outside. "The injuries are not
much m'o re significant than other
years," he said,

While he felt that the Cozzeto
injury was directly a result of poor
conditions outside, he said that
there was a broken leg last year that
was definitely turf-related Injuries
have run as high as eight in one
day, he said, but he did not feel that
they were particularly due to
practice on the outside field. "You
can't really say that the injuries
would not have occured in the
Dome,"he said, "they could have
happened inside or out."

The turf is equal to grass as far as
footing goes Smaha said but it is
harder to land on. He said that
having the whole 20 days of practice
in the Dome would benefit the
football team the most, but more
than 20 days might have a
detrimental effect because of the
nature of the turf.

Smaha was hopeful that injuries
would be reduced on the turf,
particularly during the fall game
season. He said that having the
Tartan surface under the artificial
turf would provide more cushion for

the players and would hopefully
reduce the number of injuries.

Cho,dband
mo kes pros

All-Big Sky Conference fullback
J.C. Chadband from the U of I has
signed a 1976 contract with the
New York Jets of the National
Football League.

Terms of the free agent pact for the
6-0, 200-pound native of Pocatello,
Idaho, were not disclosed. He'l
report to a rookie orientation session
late this week. The mini-camp will

be held at the Jets'raining site
located at Hofstra University on
Long Island
The 1975 co-captain was a Big Sky

pick two years in a row. He finished

high in several all-time Idaho
statistical categories including
scoring (7th, 114 points), rushing
(4th, 1582 yards, 4.7 per carry
average) and total offense (10th,
1,582 yards).

Chadband becomes the second
silver and gold player to join the
NFL player ranks. Defensive tackle
Craig Crnick from Ephrata, Wash.,
Ivas a 13th round pick of the
Oakland Raiders. He's expected to
accept terms when he visits Oakland
next month,

CASUAL WORLD IN MOSCOW IS CLOSING ITS LADIES
AND MENS STORE WITH HUGE SAVINGS ON FINE
C LOTH ES!!

LADIES CLOSE OUT

t;OR DS-KNITS
NOW

REG. T020.00 ...$16.50
REG. T014.00 ....$8.50

many AS LOW

AS $5.50

SHIRTS

NOW

REG. T018.00 ...$11.50
REG. T015.00 ....$9.50
REG. T018.00 .. 2 for $7

S 10 3 1 3. 7

M 17 76 115 107 86 45 37 21 12 21 14

L 36 96 147 131 111 44 30 24 26 46 7 6

XL 63 53 98 28 38 27 18 23 6

EVERYTHING WILL BE SOLD - NOTHING
RESERVED - CASH! BANKAMERICARD AND
MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

NO LA YA WA YS - NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS-
ALL SALES FINAL

OPEN 9-6 WEEKDAYS SUNDAY 12-5 pm
4 a~~~ a + &a

i I
i'0

~J'Ia,l, I'I .
I

430 W. 31ID - MOSCOW ~ 882-8550

I,'.1,'I", il'"I„"I' l,l. S '..S l =SS

$60,OOO.OO STOCK LIQUIDATION

STARTS THURSDAY - 9:00A.M.

MENS CLOSE OUT

j JEANS LADIES TOPS
SAVE

25'OW

NOW ON ALL
j>j REG. TO 13.50 ....$T.90 REG. TO 20.00 ....$9.50

REG. T015.00 ....$9.90 REG. TO 18.00 ...$11.50 LADIES

REG. T018.00 ...$12.90 REG. T016.00 ...$10.50 BI.OUSES

HUGE GROUP DITTOS-
ALL LADIES 50% OFF jot

MENS PANTS
SKIRTS JUMPERS jib

REG. T018.00
20% OFF $9.95

now $2.50pr. AND MORE were $28.95

MENS PANT SIZE INVENTORY MEN'S AND LADIES LEATHER COATS REG.

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 36 38 40
MEN'S COORDINATE JACKETS SAVE TO

50% OFF REG. PRICE I

COME IN AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE
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